14-16 October 2015
Shaping the Future of Food Safety, Together, Milan, Italy

Scientists from in and outside Europe are invited to attend a major scientific conference organised by
EFSA on the occasion of the World EXPO 2015. The conference focuses on two major themes –
Assessment Science and Science, Innovation and Society – and is organised in plenary and
breakout sessions.
Participants are invited to register online by 15 May 2015. Scientists and early-career researchers
have the opportunity to showcase their work by submitting an abstract for the poster session by 3rd
April 2015.
To help early-career researchers participate in the conference, EFSA is offering to make a financial
contribution to the travel and accommodation costs of selected participants.
The conference is free of charge for participants.
More information, programme and registration

Programme
EFSA@EXPO – The EFSA’s second scientific conference

Shaping the future of food safety, together
Milan, 14-16 October 2015

14 October 2015
12.00 - 14.00 Registration of participants
14.00 - 14.30 Opening ceremony
What does the future hold for assessment science?
14.30 - 18.00 Plenary session
18.00 - 19.00 Poster session
19.00 - 20.00 Reception cocktail

15 October 2015
09.00 - 13.00

What does the future hold for Assessment Science?
Breakout sessions
1. Open risk assessment process – part 1
2. Weighing evidence and assessing uncertainty

3. Expertise for the future
4. Data: co-creating added value
Nutrition challenges ahead
5.
13.00 - 14.30 Lunch and Poster session
Science, Innovation & Society
14.30 - 18.00 Plenary session
18.00 - 19.00 Poster session

16 October 2015
09.00 - 13.00

Science, Innovation & Society
Breakout sessions
1. Open risk assessment process – part 2
2. Novel chemical hazard characterisation approaches
3. Microbiological risk assessment
4. Drivers for emerging issues in animal and plant health
5. Advancing environmental risk assessment

13.00 - 14.00 Lunch and Poster session
14.00 - 15.30 Panel discussion and concluding remarks

